
5/16/16  10:15am via conference call. 

BOARD MEETING

Attendees:  Sharon Bykerk-Lonergan, Lisa Nemzo, Bo Jansen, Johnny Henderson, Heather 
Principe (Heather joined at the end). 

AGENDA:
1.  We need to approve the contract from SeaCrest (Janice Moore) and send it to the CGC for 
their approval.

2.  We need to talk about the BOD and who's staying leaving, getting reinstated. job 
descriptions so the BOD's responsibilities are clear.

3.  We need to approve a contract for Danosky to rejoin the restructuring of APTA, the BOD etc

4.  We MUST approve a new fee structure for membership, and designations - and have a plan 
for 2017 put in place this month.

5.  Move our Headquarters out of Greensboro

6. Heather Principe nominated to board

7. Bo and Johnny reinstated to the board for a full term.

MEETING MINUTES:

1. SEACREST CONTRACT
Lisa: 
-SeaCrest contract was approved via email.
-Lisa will unfreeze bank account for CGC … reinstate their funding to pay for contract for 
SeaCrest

2. BOARD MEMBERS / VACANCIES
Bo reviewed terms/ open positions
2 vacancies: Daniel Lengerich finished his term June last year and his seat wasn’t filled.  His 
former seat is open (2 years remaining); Julie Chapman resigned and her seat wasn’t filled.  
There is 1 year remaining.  

Review of Current Board Positions: 
Cynthia Pierro / Bo Jansen (replaced) - ending June 2016
MaryJo Hoven / Johnny Henderson (replaced)- ending June 2016
Mary Jo Ruggieri / Gary Strauss (replaced) - ending June 2016

Julie Chapman (vacant) - ends June 2017
Nancy Risley / Sharon Bykerk-Lonergan (replaced)- ends June 2017

Lisa Nemzo - term ends June 2018



Daniel Lengerich (vacant)- term ends June 2018

We also have 2 Ongoing Vacant Seats (board can have a total of 9 members).

Motion:  Heather Principe replace Julie Chapman’s seat - 1 year remaining in term
Bo made motion, Johnny second, motion passed

Motion: Bo Jansen fill vacancy that was formerly Daniel Lengerich’s seat - 2 years remaining in 
term. 
Johnny made motion, Sharon second, motion passed.

Motion: Johnny be appointed to one of the 2 ongoing vacant seats for a 3 year term
Bo made motion, Sharon seconded, all voted yes.  

Sharon will remain in Nancy Risley’s former seat, with 1 year remaining in term.  

Current Board Members
-Lisa Nemzo, President - term ends June 2018
-Johnny Henderson, VP - term ends June 2019
-Bo Jansen, Secretary - term ends June 2018
-Sharon Bykerk-Lonergan, Director - term ends June 2017
-Heather Principe, Director - term ends June 2017
-Gary Strauss, Director - term ends June 2016

-3 vacancies remain if we wanted a maximum of 9 board members (time frame should be 
staggered)
 
Lisa: We need a Treasurer.  Possibilities?  Liz Ferrara. 

3.  DANOSKY & ASSOCIATES
Lisa: Need Danosky to be involved. Support this transition. 
Sent BOD To Do list for all of APTA business.  Need to prioritize it to send to Danosky so they 
can send a revised proposal.  

Johnny: Let’s tackle it when we have Heather involved. 

4. NEW FEE STRUCTURE
Lisa: New Fee Structure. Needed for 2017.  Get a proposed fee structure in writing

Bo:  
Discussed single membership fee, no registration fees or membership levels. 
What intuitively feels like the right amount to people>
All participants agreed around $175/year.  We will follow up with Christine Lent/ Belinda or other 
finance people to see if the numbers add up for our budget. 

School Fees:
Pay a per-student fee.  
Fees get added to student tuition $25-$50/student.  
Students all join APTA.  No more ATM/school fees. 



5. MOVE HEADQUARTERS
Lisa: 
Complaint level about the office is high.  

Seacrest has been virtual office for 10 years.  
-They provided a list of what we need to do to make it happen.  
-We have 10 file cabinets in the office.  80% or more of files we need to expunge; they’re not 
needed.  
-We need to figure out what we do need to keep - pack it up, sell cabinets, and scan the rest 
into virtual office.  
-Cut cost for rent, parking, utilities… 
-Need to find a qualified admin person to take over as office manager who is savvy on the 
computer.  
-People Lisa has vetted are more managing other people to do grunt work. Need someone to 
actually do the work.  

Heather joined call - 
-All Congratulated Heather and welcomed her on board.  
-Heather recommended talking to Elizabeth Ferrarra - she has a lot of skills and might know 
someone.  
-We need more than a single day training no matter the computer skills.  
-Discussion / Review of fee structures for Heather. 

Motion to move the office out of Greensboro and create a virtual office:
Johnny made motion
Sharon seconded
Motion passed. 

Johnny is in favor of hiring Danosky - the cost will be worth it in the long run with the value they 
can provide us to increase membership and improve the health of the organization.  

Johnny exited call
Sharon exited call

ADDITIONAL ITEMS… 
Continued follow up discussion with Bo, Heather, Lisa,  prioritizing the list of To-Dos and 
identifying where we need help from Danosky so they can create a proposal. 

Heather recommended personal phone calls to all ATMs to address changes in Standards/ 
Hours in order to reinstate RPP.  

Action items:
Contact Heather’s contact for database quote or help finding a database person
Send list to Danosky to have them create a new proposal and get a new contract with them

Motion to close 12 noon.  


